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I. !I'!!roduetiCll

The archeological field research project undertaken c!uring the

second semester of the 1964-65 a~demic YOaJI in Costa :tica was ~redicted

011 three _jor inter,.'~tll. First, the conatrUctiOl1 of a coruprehensive

eeer of the aboriginal stale tools 1Wi weapons or the area. was atter.lpted.

Secondly, a determina.tion of the distribution of the various types defined

in the taxonOlq was acc""'Plisbed 011 two sep:.ra.te levels of analysis. !Jy

plottiDg the type occurrence by geographical proveniSlce, it WD.8 possible

to deteraiDe ~ "t degree. the varitlUS cate~orie8 of artifacts confonMd

to tile d1ree _jor cultural d1Yi~iCIIUI posutlated for Cextta :dca. (Lothrop,

1926, ,.19). !Idrd1,., bJ' re-dlartiDg the geogaphical dam SUI"I'OCmding

the.. tJpfJ8 with" refereace to tbe "Lite ~ODe· theory deftloped bT Jr.

Lull. Rol<1rtclp, that ta, b,. BotiDe the occurreDce of the tools aDd we&paDa

in the _rioas ecological L:l.te ~. projected tor Costa tioa, it .. ponible- ,
to ,.mM the ditt....tial iallMnce of the !Colpgca1 '!ttiDa OIl tool and

..pca~C7•
• 1IJ.ife-Zoaa. eoolqr .,.~tbat1G1ldaw10pecl b7 ~.~

11 • bU1~lca1 tbeoI7 that putlllatea s
~ I

a dJ,rid.ac ;)t the earth • c]Jate into to colO&J,cal1;y e\ouivalent

.uta (tbere .... approziaateq 120 such lalits). ~ lG1t, re

F,••t1G& alii .ctor of the c1~tic CGDt1.amB, aupporf;s a·

dlI'tI8CUft .. of poaait
'

• plant c~..dtil., ter-.! p!aQt

,...!!daI, IDd 1a duilfMtael a PAAnt fo~tiOD or, altema.

UftlJ', ! Dat!l!'!1 M!!!!I!. _ &iY8l lite .cae (plaa1: for

_d.aa) v1ll iDelude & varieq of asaodatims dependiq aD

aotls, ~ph1c featurePbicb influence drainage of surface

ar aabsurfaol wa:ter, aDd the like, vbile the local pattem and

........ fit al,fOO1atiaIUI are Donetheless reltricted to the

JJ&t8 of the toratica vIa1ah ia ill turD. Q renect1ao of cllate.

!be ~~ whicil relates the edt! col e:u.-~ic variables' to the

plaut tormd.onl i. repreunted in Figure 1. The clima.T-~'; vari-

aIalea a!' fa) Ean annual l-.!!teMgerature; (b) caan annual

prec1pii. .};":,"11; and (c) the potential evapotrnns~~i.r·"tiODratio.
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The three climatic variables are logarithmically 8Caled aD!

the vegetational ooits thus inscribed are arithmetical~ scaled.

(nat.vironmental Factors in Econ Developnent of the Tropics".

J .A. Tosi and kobt. F. Voertma1l~ ~. Geograp&, vol. 40,

no. 3, July 1964, pp. 191-193)

The specific significance of the Holdridge }bie1 for this ar
cheological study of the distribution and typology of pre-colt.abian

Costa kican tools and weapons stCllllleCl from the statement by J. A. Tos1

aad Robert Voertrnan that:

Patterns of settlement and land utilization in those parts of

the American ,tropics which have been mapped under the Holdridge

&ystElll reveal that the 'settled' agriculturalists, both the

Indians aDd the &u'opeans, have been fairly gOod. practical

ecologists. Given their dietary preferences, ~ their technol

ogics, -they have generally selected good, if not alw"ys' optiJlllal

sites for their specific agricultural activities. Historica1

l'ettlement patterns, which may be inferred from archeological

evidence as well as from the location of population concentra

tions aDd cities today bear a strong relationship to the poten

tial evapotranspiration ratio .factor as revealed by their life

lOJle 10catioQ8. (Tosi, Voerman, 1964, pp. 193-194)

\&ile the relationship between man and the conditions of water,

air, fauna, flora aad sol1 is no doubt of primary importance in the

establls....t of societies 7 the degree to which those societies are

ecologically cletermined, affected or 1iPdted, is difficult to assess,

perhaps because, as t'hilip \/agner contends in The Hmnan Uses ~ !!!!
Earth, -the ecologlc:a1 c:oDditions of h\l&&tl life are in considerable

degree artificial in any society in proportion to the prevailing tech

Ilical level and desree of economic integration of the society". (1964,

p. 22) wagner further postulates that the relationship between th'e

COS'lQity, the enviroDmellt and the "ar~ificial" environmmt that mediates

between them il in a delicate balance which chanfes as man increasingly

refines his technology to make more efficient use of the naturRl envi~

I"OJ1IDeIIt or as conditions in nature change or deteriorate rendering the

.- . I
"~

/ ' ~
"
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existing adPptation or belance inefficient or incapable of supporting

the human population. Technology, then, becomes a substantial varia

ble in the interaction between man and the physical environmmt that

supports b:iJB. Since the first semester of the ACM archeolopcal pro

gra.JIl was devoted to the plotting of the known archeological sites on

a up of the ecological "Life ~DeS" to determine .possible correlatioDs, it

seemed a logical second step to attempt to formulate tool and weapon

typologies and plot the distrUution of the various types and styles

to determine if variations existed from zone to zone that might indi

cate differential adaptations to different environmental circumstances •

.Specimens for this study were drawn from a nWDber of sources a

IDDDg wttich was the existing litt!rature, the Costa Ric,an National Muse

UII, coll~tions assenbled by privnte individuals, huaqueros (pro1'es

sional grave robbers) and cOJllnerciantes (dealers in pre-Columbian ma

terials), as well as field research conducted by the AQ1 fRculty and

students.
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II. Keview of the Tool and. W6U\pon IJ.terature for Costa Rica.

Very little 8eientifi~rheologicalresearch.bas been ooDdueted

in Costa Idea and the dearthl\literature on the area refiecta this con

dition. Nevertheless, this review &\akes no attempt at exhaustive co.,...

erage of the available material. Rather it is an attElftpt at outlining

the relevancy of basic works on Costa Rican archeology to the problema

of tool typology encountered in this paper. In all, five works have

been mentioned here. Included under each is a brief discussion of

their influence on th~s paper as well as their agreanent or disagree

ment with some of the positions taken here.

o Any 'treat:.ment of Costa lUcan archeology must of necessity make

reference to Lothrop Pottery of Costa Rica !!!! NicaraGUa, a classic

in ,anthropological research which, although written as early as 1926,

remains the definitive work up to the present. By no means limited

strictly to pottery, the book covers the entire range of archeological

and historical data. Ita chief relevancy for this pc\per stans from

l".;:~ its illustration of several classes of tools and weapons, the

translation of the Spanish Chroniclers' description of tool functions,

manufaoturing tecbuiQues, and agricultural technology as well as a

dcD*"-.e..tes of the culture areas of pre-COlumbian Costa' kica. Lothrop's

ideas have subltantially influenced the concluding remarks in this paper

conceming possible functions of the tool and weapon types as ve~ as

the 8~nific:ance of their differential distribution. Further, Lothrop's

wltural arae,s have been utilized in plotting the disuibution tables

fOUDd in the fourth section of this paper.

Lothrop views the territory now occupied by Nicaragua and Costa,

Rica &s a pre-Cohahian, lDeeting ground for the general "Middle American"

CUl!\arb, Wti1ch Utwed ft"tiI:1 central Mexico to Western Nicaraeua and

the Nicoya PeniJisula, and the "Northwestern South American"complexes

of Columbia, Ecuador, f'&l1lULiit and Costa itica. (1926, p. 392) The

western side of Nicaragua to the Nicoya Peninsula in Costa Rica Lothrop

t~ the Pacific~ and notes the relDtive lack of South American

traits in contrast to the great variety of Middle American ones. From

this he proceeds to link the pottery styles and techniques found there
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to recopJeable"pulodl in l-tayan history. The pottery of the southern

or Cb1rigui area of Costa Rica, .Lothrop concllllee, was hi_tical with

South American asscBllapsj only in the HidAnd !!!! of Costa Rica did

a real cultural meeting occur. This l!1eeting resulted in a cultural

inter-midng which is reflected in the eclecticism shown in the Ouetar

pottery and stone DUl80nary. On the surface this study tends tb bear

out Lothrop's reconstruction, perhaps with the exception that the celt

assemblages in the Highlands and the Pacific areas are closely r:elated

to one another and mre or less distinct from th"ir count~rparts in

the south.

J ~ Alden Muon in~ Rican Stonework analyzes the Minor C.

leith· collection, and, although Mason is chiefly concerned with statuary

and stone of ornamental nature, he briefly treats chipped. spearheads,

doublebladed. AXeS, mullers, pestles, mace heads, f'lake'!d points a1lfl
polishing stones from several sites in Costa Rica. His descriptions

of the various artifacts are excellent and he bRs been quoted at some

leogth in this work and his geographical data have been incorporated

into tbe distribution charts. The chief relevancy of this work, for

this paper Is his nine class celt typology. From the Las Mercedes

sue, he det1Des two types of celts which roughly correspond to what

are defined below as "Standard" and. "Side-edged" celt -eategories •

. The increased sample upon which this study is based, hoWever, did not

bear out Mason's statement that most of the "Side-edged" celts possess

blunt butts and the mjonty of the "Standardn celts pointed butts.

It i8 concluded here that the two types of butts occur with roughly

the 88IIle frequency in both c12.sses. Also his eorre1.l'.tion of the "Side

F.d~ed· celts with the Highland area and the "Standard" celts with the

Paciti.c area vns foWid to be overly simplified: both types occur with

equal frequency in the two a.forementioned areas.

Finally, in biB treatment of the artifacts from the Buenos Aires

site, MaBOD delineates some seven classes of celts. The increased

sample used. in this study bns proven these classes for the most part

adequate. F..specially useful is his distinction between celts arid

chisels, which has been adopted in~ in this treatment.

;. :~
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Doria Stone and carlos Balzer, the co-directors of the Costa

Rican National Mus8\IIl, have made a Dlaber of substantial contributions

to Costa Hican ethnology and archeology. Their article with the .-oat

iJaDed.ia~e relevancy for this paper is I!!! Grinding Stones !!!! )fu1lers

.2! Costa Rica, 1957. Here, functional aDd stylistic distinctions made

betveeD various types of muliers and grinding stones are given cultural

and leographical interpretations. This article bas been relied on

heavily in the treatment given pestles, stirrup grinder, mullers am
IiIBDOS below.

-Professor Jorge A. Line. in his Tamnomla ~ !! Argueologla !!!
Costa kica.l classifies all stone artifacts iD~O six, essentially fuDc

tiob&1.1 divisions: weapons, utensils, objects of cult, ornamental

objects, musical instnlDents- and petroglyphs (1954, p.) While the

last three categories are beyond the scope of this paper, under "ob-. ,
jecta of cult") Professor Lines groups those Socket-Mace Heads wich

he considers too beautiful and exceptionally carved to have been merely

utilitarian in function. The taxonomy cI.~veloped below in this paper

does not incorporate such a distinction on the grounds that the dif

ference between "ceremonial" and 'tu~ilitarian" artifacts is basically

a functional one, yet due to the method of excavation ill Costa kica,

these Mace Heads are synchronically related and lack any cultural

association that might indicate their former use. Professor Lines is

able to use oulT the apparent differences in style and worlananship as

evidence for his two categories IU1d is forced. to assume that these

differences necessarily imply fWlctional distinctiveness among the

objects. Surely there is nothing to guar~tee that the~e styl~ changes

do not iDdicate differences in age among the pieces; one might just

as readUy use criteria of style to place the Mac',,:, Heads on different

levels in a conjectual chronological or evolutionary order of develop-- --'

mente Until stratigraphic data is available for -,his class, as well

a8 all the other classes dealt with in this paper, the author is con

tent to classify the artifacts synchronically on the basis of form,

material and tecbn.iG.ue of manufacture.

:t>fuch of the remaining material in Professor Lines I taJronllmy',

ec:;.-ec.ia.ll,y his classification of Costa Rican celt~, has proven useful
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and bas heeD drawn upon heavily in this paper. Also, the data liveD

by the same author in a study entitled "una Hacba Monolitica de Rio

Cuarto". bas been iDcorporated below in the note on MDDolltldc: ADa.

c.V. Hartman t s Archeological Researches ~~ Pacific COast 2!
CosH. Uica.., 19076 is • report of the field work done ill 1&s Guacas,

Nicoya Peni.nRla around the t\D'll of the century. The book i Deludes,
only the .,.t basic typological distinctioDs; the _terlal fro- the

UlCaTatiOD8 and collectioDB uamined by Hartman are divided into "tool.

and wwpons" and "ol"'llUMmt&l and cere.oDia1". (1907, p. 3) He further

SUb-diTidflS the firs~ cateFJ7 into celts, .etates md manos, bark

acrapers, 1aoce points, baaIler8tones, and polishing stones. Only

UDder the category 01 "bamaerstones or club heads"(i.e. Socket Mace

Hea4a) d:1cl he see .fit to divide a !!lain category into finer components,

aDd. this he did bT ..,:J.oJing seven stylistic features as d1qDostic of

class IlelDbership. They ·are: "human heads, ma:moal hed.a, heads Clf

b1:rd.B, bires, two-legged IIIOnsters, alligators, clubs without any

lOQ1IDrph!c cbarac:ter1i • (1901, p. 53). Hartman made no distinction

'betvem ce!'eDIOIli&l or utilitarian club heesrls as it was his op1ni.on

that the 1Ih1&bJ.y Ol"D8MDtal, zoomorphic features of these implements

aDd the1r size, which is in many· CA.ses too SlM1l to bave admitted ot'

, their use for practical purposes, bear witness to their ~nrely syMo1

ieal aDd cere'!K)nial character. II (1907, p. 53). \'lith this Assumption

aDd using the sev_ st:ylutic claoses, Hartlll3l1 classified and illus

trat;,d f nr1:y'-eight Jll&ce heads found at Las Guacas. Usioa styliatic

Cl'it~1a as Hartman d.icl, but with a larger sl?ec~:! population (142

·Socket i.ces) 1:0 dr..v~ the taxoooary given below defines five

major groupu.s and leventeen 8Ub-grOU¢.ng of Mace Heada. Utilizing

Barttiants pographic data, pbotograplu' aDd dcscriptJ.oDa, the Mace

Heads and other wale IMntioneci in his wrk lave bep.n considered and

1JK:luded in the taxoDCla7 Rbd distribution tables below.

Ha.rtIan Q)lIIpl~ h1s section on mace beads with a dllscription

of the aethod of their manufacture which is ~rth Quoting at some

l_gth.

Moat of these clu.ba illu8tr3te in the most r ~rfect manner the

~t of the bollov cylindrical driI,. The ccter perfo-
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rat:'~{Jll or .:;bJ.ft-hole r:ften plainly show~ a ~':ri.~·C~::- ~:c.()n of cir

cular stric:le ·~t regular intervn1s, and in the middle there is

oftf"u a deeper fur~) "There the ooriJ' ~s from each end ~et... The

~e at t!..e ~etinf :t)!~ce near the middle is plainly visible.
011 this si-t~lel1. On many of the head.s to circular vas:~ of the

care is purposely left :in ordar to fonn ~ eye or ,ill ear. It

:U possible that in the romd pits, \l\hi~ h~ve served as eyes,

pieces of mot!:ler-of...pearl or other l'eri!!lha~le material ;.;ere in

serted. Some of the central shaft-holeK.::are plain anrl :I1nooth
\1 '

all through, .lluNing no furrow near the mi~dle. In S..,llle specir(;llS
~ ,

this ~t have been formed by drilling frtW ally one side.

As is well lmown, it was with "'ter arid fine bard sand that

this dri1.1ing wa~ done. Dr. Charles ~u in his eStM.y writes:

It is ve~ likely that the hollow drills. of the aborigines.,of

North America were pieces of that hard tough cane, Arwdinal'ia. ~-

-FOspermi!; ~t'.haUXI wh.i~ gt"OW9 abundantly in the southem part

of the thited States. (;L901, p.54)

"

Co
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Part DI. The~ of iDdilflDOus Stone Tools and Stolle We&JOU

of Costa kica.

Prior to this studT, no compreheDa1Ye taxoDDMY of CoBta lacan stone

'tool, aDd. weapons bad beaD attempted" although, as stated aboye, In-. .

eral autbor,., _st ~tab1T Lines (1954) and Mason (1945), haft 4.1t
. ·r·... ~

vitia 8plBC.lftc aapec.u of the problem.. J)e1ow is a description of the

crlhria _ed. to detiDe membership ill each of the major cu.sse, and

~. 8UHi~aiOGs abd ~ describe the distribution of each type by

"iiocJ:apbica1 pfO'V~ce. In ill" eltmlll major headincs are uSed;

·.......,u.. are lad, 1dIere .auffkiCllt variation withiD a class de-
", Ji&l!4a 1-1..... diltiJM;t1oDa. The major tool and weapon clallel are al

fo}1Qvs: '~,., ,
••.~"" f

A.~:~O~' .:',
,·B.':~~~~'Aae8
:c. S1n&le-B1acled:.and HDaolitide Des
D. ~Mac,~ '.
J. ~. 9r, ·Bpear..Hea48 .
,. ' J'1ab4 Poiata.
G.A~~
q. ~~ NaUer" Pestlel aDd Mortars, Stimp GriDders

, 1." ftbw or Ban Beaurs .
~J.>.l. :~).:J.td. ·'toDea.
K. ".v.tolle" a.so~ed fl.akes

.' .
" .

.A. ae.~.·

~. tolllwJq is a rather free synthesil of the celt t1J)O:l.opu. '

~ 'by:both L1DeI 8Bd MaBOn. The presentation of still &DOther

tf1»lou'vas imt """ limply &1 a acadeDic ,eurcise but chiefly in

:~ .~ ,. ft.e1cl. 01 dau substanti a117 larger than the one availa...
•" "\; ~,. • "I

bl_ -to die~ ....aearcben•. MaBOn makes a nine class division

ot~_ .Lin.. dl"lidea eelts into ten grOUPinI'.8, thil study poetu- .

.~~ el.._ \laa;1e~I, hopefully within which tbe best tea
tUrD of die prececli.q syat-.. baTe bMll retained.

!he O......1Iai.D& ujority of celts show evidence of having been

~ae~ ~ &th.U.na; corresponding);nJ.ne of the eleven classes

lli\Od ·b8lov a.... &riDding and roake IlUDbership within them incuat

LeDt .u at):1l8tic: criteria. In the two remaining sub-groups, "flaked
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cqly" and lfground and flaked", the criteria haa been changed, peJiaapa

1(ith some sa~rifice of conceptual clnrity, in order to keep tbe u.xoa-
o fJIJ1I. in close corre~:~ 00 cnce with anpirical reality0 I t is the opiAim

(;i: the author that ce:!. ~S manufactured partially or wholly by nakinl

present sui~ ;tantially different tools than those which show evidmee

of gri,nding anly. In these two classes then, the fact of apparently

ri.:i.fferiDg· tedmiques of manufact'..tre is held to be more sigpifi08llt

than ~listic shdliarities which may exist between groond ADd. flaked

ael1:S.

1. ··'S~dard G~lt - celts in this class are groLD1d; jXlssess two sides
--=~,:;,-

:In cros....se..,tim; lack parallel edges near the bitt; haft butts

.eit;ber pomted 'or blunt but basicallv.triangular; are overwhelm

inC1Y ll!ade c,f vol~ rode; Sf be polished or unpolished.

2. S1cte-§d1e4~- are p.0lI2d; po3sess tour sides in crola-seCtiOD
due t~ the preSence of, two parallel, flattened surfaces that 1W1

A.... ~ .

a.looi th~· side of too'·.celt, beginning at die bitt and often reacMnc
. ", .

the b1ttt;· btttts .Y,be blunt or pointed blJt are ~sical!y~

lar; ,', ar~~~'Wbelm,Mc1Y made of vo~eanic rook; ~y be polished or
. ". '.'~

...·;mpoli..'•. ' ..• -

3. itt!tper.2!l.~~d;.possess four sides in cross-Hctim but,

due, tCt the ~SeftCe 0',· .. center ridge that nms from near the bitt
,," I

to tile. '~tt ~4, ~'~ss-sectiao is diamond shaped; butts may be

.".~t ~r ...:poiUted but .are basically triangular in shape; overwhe1JB

ing17~·-e :volcanic rock: 'may be polished or unpolished.

4. S*!' ·k::' ·1IiOft} BfdpCe1t- are g!."('u-1.d; possess S:1;:: or more sides in
' .. " ! I .

-;. 'cros~secti_ and are simila:-- in general shape to the lUd,;ed Celts,
, .

being- distinguished by a flattening of the center ;.';.dge which produces

.~ tJ.ftb .. sixth sides J bUtts are generally pointed; overwhelm:!ng17

of .m(:8ll1c rock; polished or unpolished.

5. '~ 2.: ~.!i.!!.- generally grol"-td only; distinguished tram

the Standard by 1ihe absence uf a triangular butt; my be two or

~. four .Ued in cross"'section and the ntDRber of sides will probably

_provide "~, :nearlB of sqb-dividing the class when more specimens

becc~ avn:i.lQb~e; o"lerwhelmingly of volcanic rocl( ~ i'oli3hed or Lm-

" pOl.; ~~her~ •
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6. St8llDed £!!1-blade croUDd, upper balf and butt &rOund B:IJII1/or

n....., d18tinpbbecl froll the Standard Celt by pI_.~ au
rovin& arouDd the butt in stt!ll'l tOI'll; stell generally ab1bits eitller

war, peoJdna or flAkinI; overwbe1wingly of \'Olcaaic rock, polialt

ed. OJ" unpolished; cross-section exhibits two s,ides.

7. Flaked!!!! Ground .~-presmce of fialdng or chipping on one or

JDDre sides over-ride. all other styl1atic criteria with the a:cep

tiOD of thoBe flaked and goUDd celts that flill into St.-ed, na~

Butted, or Cldsel catqories; oy~wjng1yof wlcaDic rock; ....

erally uaapoliBhedj butts may be pointed or blunt.

8. 'laked 2!J:!-total. absenc~ of grinding; lenerally unpolisbed; ..,.

bef~~t but cherts, jades, quartz, hints aDd quu-ts

itea are c=Owwmi.y ~ed ~ this .....; lenerally two-sided ill. .
~,-.ect1on with telldency tollai'ds a ridge; butt. _y be blunt

or... pouted.
. . .

9. !\&!et 2!!1--u-e etotaDd; basically a Standard Celt but witb a bitt
I .. t.

that~~ the aides of the -lb body of the celt to form

,beU-~ped projtiCt~J .,. posse.s parallel flat eelpa leadiDI
, '. to.the 'f'iaqe; InItt JIIQ' be pointed or blmt but balicall:r trian-

"6.- '. •

~i .O~lwd.q of 'VOlcanic rock; polisbed or unpolished.
• f •

~l~._!i ~.i!ti--cr~nrtiD& the probablo technique of llIBDUfacture
'.; ·but ~ extI •• 8Ott.aeeS af the Tiu material ..y baft dtBaDde:l

difteRDt .tb04a; _y exhibit Standard ar Side-JI'd&ed farm bit

~.... itldIe4 o~;.8k-or-more-81ded; show peat deal of war on bitt.
, . (f •

again. probably'due to the soft _terial; butts either pointed or

blUDt but basically wiangularJ polished. or mapollsbed.

ll.. C1J!!e1!!!!!I2t DI1lla-are ground and/or flaked; distinguished traa

cel:'t8 by the v.lcl.r ratio of lengtb to width; possess two four, six

01' ...e. sides ill OI"Ou-sectionj butts may be either pointed or

'blunt; ov'-1mingly of volcanIc rock; polished ar unpolished.

.,

.' .

.:~ ..

.-:' ,'.
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Very L t de c1ttentiG!1 has heen given the Uouble-Bladed Axe in

thl" li t\",rat.u,'· -:,. '..,. ;~ica,::.:I. '...houg:" almust aP of the excavation

':L)orts f· " 'J -11 1:, ~J ,nd PacifiC' areas mention having encountered.

-:n c or r.lr,; v 7' LilCLI in t:,c course of a dig. Lack of we; tten sources J

c"l".led \v:;' _~'l, ,;:C';wral In.:.aqu(;ro and collec-:':n;.' cO:J<.;mlpt for this type

.... tool, have mil h'" r-c1. against the assembling of an adequate sample

from whicl, 'co f(llT~u.1atc a classifactory scheme. ThE' II'.njority of the

forty-r:inc' axe's drawll upon for this study were from tl:e collection in

the National ~ \ 'cum of Costa Rica. The great range. a.,f diversity among

the specimens in this sample indicated that it proba.bly by no means

exhausts the possible types manufactur~. aooriginally in Costa Rica.

Alden M:,.son in his study of t.:he ,Keith Collection included the

Double-Bladed Axe which he refers to as cltipped implements:

)f a flattened dum-bell shape •••with double blades and a
medial construction or groove by which they were attached to
a haft or ha.nd~.c b:r means of n thong or withe. 'l1ley vary and
grllfl"l from rude massive specimens of chipped fiint or ebert
wi t,l irregular rude edges J through more or less regular and
symmetrical eJGUDples of jasper-cbalcedcay, nowculite, shale
or basalt with large notched edges. In length theT wry tram
14 to 18 centimeters J and in width tram 7 to 10 ceJitimetera.
The thiclmesses are more variable, ranging tram 7 pdll:twtters
in the case of the thin smooth shAle type to 5 centimeters in
the rud~ flint type. (Mason, 1945, p.2(6)

Five provisional categories have been delineated below. In order

to accomJ1\. Inte variation from the g~np.raJ. nonn, two of the five classes

are divi: -.:1 intc ".:pecific" and "gL-F"tc.lized" type8c Under "specific",

th~ most ~Lighly refined and pe..'sistent nnnifestatiOEs of the tool idea

are listed; the "generalized" heading includes the l,~s refined variAtions

along the theme of the specific category.

The first heading, T~pe 1, has a specific $ty!.a type and related

fonns that tend to £!,tlde stylistically ii'lT:~ !1'ype 2 which, in tum, is

rF;lated to the more specialized forms under Type 3. Note that a develop

mental or evolutionary sequence is not necessarily implied. by this

typology. L~ther, it ~.s an attempt at reconstructing the relatiarls tbU:

existeC! be~/! (:!1 the various stylistic at.d cultural iCi.,-·'.s ma.ni.festins

thcm~, '. '~!i ir various forms in vhat i~ .perhAps a ditierential re8p(Jl'lse

to vnr}'iug cultural and physical environmental stimuH.•

'?is
.-~

~
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~ ! S12C:cif~

Four !1pecin.ms in the MUSeurl collection with a length range of

18 ern to 28 em. Flat, thin stones; no "teeth,t on the edges;

little evidence of st:!condary chipping; well-formed QdQe neck

flanked by ~ro syr~trical protrusions separated the two blades

and this lii.tter is the diagnostic feature tbP.t defines the spe

cialized forr.t.

~ ! Generalized

Six specimens examined with a range of 15 1/2 an to 24 em.

StonE:S generally thicker; no teeth on the edge; at least one

speci.Jilen formed by grinding, others appear to combine the tech

nil1ues; center neck present and well-formed but lacking the tw

pairs of syr'Retrical protrusions, otherwise the srme basic shape

as Type 1, Specific.

~~

Perhaps one of the most COGIDl.m Costa lUcan Types; eleven spec-

imens examined from various sources; length ranp fl'Oll 11 (:at to

21 em; generally flat, thin stones utilized; evidence of chippin&

and grirviing in most specimens; cEl'lter neck of varying degrees

of definition; possesses teeth on the edges that figures a8 the
diagnostic trait.

~l

Four specimens in the Musewn collection; length ran&8 troa 13

to 21 ems highly developed form tbn t appears aot UD1ike..a but

terfly as it: poasesses a narrow' conter neck wttb wicl~ .pread

blades that exhi.bi. t teeth Ol~ tiligroe \oolOrk Oft their -ae8.
The composition of the rock type in the four apeciJaens appetlr1l

extremely simiu,r and this plus the uniformity of the pi.,ces

makes it likely that, although foUDd in three diftereDt geogra

phical localities, have a COIlll1OD'source.

!IE! ~ Specific .

Two specimens in the Muse\lll collection aDd. two trAgmeJlts in the

ACM assembl2 ge examined. A somewhat indefinite class of ebipped

axes Il8dc of thick, dense mterial. Length range from 15 em to
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l'l em .:~ .. ~,ny ch.lracterbed ty 2. small blade width to length

'ta;io ~~!·.,h giv.::s the tool a compact, circular appea.r&nce.

:r~~.£ 2 ~e~ifi.:.:

:1,i. SI":'.:L'I, \ in the' Huscum and l\CH collectioJ1s, 0IlP. mentioned

~'t Lorhrop. L·.~ngth range from 13 ern. to 22 em l)ossess four to

six S0r.l..;. ..·.:;ircular i:ldentions on th" bhde; generally relatively

t.li....... ~ f· r, ;{1 L,:r chippi-:g LU1d grindinv; syllunetrically shaped;

w~ 19i1t \vcJ 1. ·1 istributed.

!~ Q. r-:.;;"~'1 _ize~

four ~pacimens in the Museum. Length runge 1'3! em. tc 2f. CC;

~xhibits th~ basic general s.~ape and large length relative to

widt!l ratio as found in the Type ~ Specific ~tegory but lacks

the \{eL ·-defined blades.

Six: specimens ~_~ the Museum and ACM collections. Vmgth range

from s! to 11~ em.; and extrert'~ly s;i£lple tool type invalving

on]' ·,"Udi..tJentary rounding and fonning of the hladec.. and a simple

chipped notch on either side to form the center bafting gnww.

.' .,'. ';'i'?IIII
.....,
- . '\~

.~

'.,
;



Fig. 3 Geographical distribution of Double-bl~ded Axes

Site or Area Type 1) ~e 1 Type 2 Type 3 ne 4 Type 5 '!'IT,e 6
Specific IGeneralized Spt-c. Gener

Nicoy~
I 1 1 2I

Coyohr, Oro tina
I

1 1

Aguacaliente, Cart. 3 2!
Curridabat

.
1 4I

San J086 1

"Finca Las Ruinas"
Turrialba 1

Guapiles 1 2 2

La Union 2

TortuiPero 1 1
I-

Guacimo, Linea Vieja 1 1
(Xl

Rio Costa Rica 1

Nuevo Coinito 1

Hanamillode
Puntarenas 1

Palmar Norte. 4

Unknown 1 5 1 2

TOTALS '49) 4 6 11 11 4 4 3 i
--_.._-_._- ---_._'"- I..• _ 1- __ ...... ___. _. ... - . .-.~.- _._-- .-.. ..
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Only fiV'c S?CCl.T1Iens fror.l this categury have been eJCaDlined in the

co'....rs~ of rhis :·ttA··:. The basic shape of the axe leads one to associate

it with t' '1-: i.n (_sign and flDlction. The Single-Bladed axe, however,

is substru.t:i:llly lUl";cr and broader than the nornal celt, the six speciJlltYls

;lOSSes&ed .~ c:i.rcrl1aT indention at the top which evidently served in bafting.

_our of the spccirJeI1S exhibited some form of decoration or secondary

elaboration on t.h~~ tJp above thi.s hafting groove. Two of the five

artifacts \Y'cre of unknown provenence" the remaining four were from the

High1,md arC',-.

c. TH3 }!ONOLITIUC AXE------
Two specimens of this type of artifact are reported for Costa

Rica: Hartman lJcntions the discovery of one in hia 1907 Nicoya expe

dition and Lines treats such an axe from the Rio Cuarto in Alajuela

province (1939). Generally, the two specimens are characterized by

a stone hoodle with secondary incised decoratioos and a celt shaped
.. I

blade projecting from the heavier fore part of the handle. Th.1a

celt-shaped blade has lead to the conclusion that the laCDolithic axe

is a copy in stone of the nonnal method of batting celt blades to

wooden handles.

Although rare in Costa Rica, such objects haw been reported in

some quantity from the Nicaraguan lake area as well as tr('ID the Antilles,

Haiti and the Caribbean. (Hartman, 1907).

D. secK.';. Mfi.CE H~OO

The criticism of Lines' ceremnnial-utilitarian dicbot~ need

not be reiterated here. Suffice it to say that the 9tylistic criteria

adopted for Socket Maee Heads roughlyeontor.m& to Hartman's distinc

tions, without his assmnption that all the maces are necessarily

"ceremonial" in character. Outlined below are five najor categories

which are in tum sub-divided into seventeen minor ones. Under the

main heading !!!n!~ fall: Owl, Parrot" Head aDd Tail, and Other;
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under ,.J-lOhbl:-d, Str~nd""rd "nd Variant; Anthropomorphic, .hlterelO,

::.nthropor,lOrp~lic; l,(Ior,lOrrJhic, illigator (hoo.d and tail), Jaguar, Bat,

Two-leg~ul },unster, and Other; Circul.M, Plain, Incised, Md f'arti.ally

Drilled. JC',dps.

'l'he cntt:l""i: ry Bird Hc.'1d covers a Hide r,mg~ of stylistic motifs.
~ ---

the lI(w1" is d.din~ by large concave depr(;ssions divided by a straight,

pointed be.: Ie nnd topped with t'.010 knob-like projections tlk"\t symboli7.c

ears. The Irfarrot lt motif is s:irnil.ar to the Owl 'in that the bird head

dominetes ~orG or less one-~Llf of the mace's outer surfac~ but the

P~rrot f~c~ lacks the large, concave eye depressions and possesses a

sma.11er , hookod bCi'k. Ear Imobs mny or may not be prcBtnt. "Head

and 'fail It specir.lcns art) related to the l...lligator design described

below. TOlJsc Naccs possess e. i'rotruding bird's head on one side and
• I

a conic projection or tail on the opposite side in the lRB.DIler of a

modern claw harQl!ler. The general category, nOther", con1:8ins the

unspecifitXl h~s of birds which range in complexity' from a simple

pointed beak with drill-holes for eyes to the rel.ntively elaborate

naturalistic examples whose individUAlity precludes their further cat

egorization.

The first class under 4:.oomorphic is "Alligator" which is distin

guished by a flat, projecting reptile face, often with accurate incis

ing of th~ ana tomic details I and a long" conic tail on the opposite

side. Specimens in this class tend to possess the greatBst length am.
their stylistic similaritY to both the -Head and Tail" bird heads and.

to the modern claw hanlller is i.nr.oediately apparent.· The second c.a.tegory,

"Jaguar tl , is represeo.tecl in this stair by only two specimens yet the

distributional spread of this motif in other media. such as metates

~kes the se~ratc mention of these specimEnS worthwhile. Basically,

the feline face dominates and projects from one-hAlf of the mace in

the nnnnt:r of the UOwl" r:Jld ''Parrot'' examples. ttBat ll is the prosaic

CQr.JOOn name aI-plied to these beautifully worked spe<:1matS character

ized by a protrl.Jiing face with circular depressions formi.ng the eyes

and ears, a hollowed mouth made by circular drill holes e.nd huge, fang-

lilts teeth from which the clt-ss llllIl1e has been derived. The cateFry ~

I
~
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"'l\n',-lep:,c 1 ,~;.t(·r·', ,\ckl,te-.i from ;lnrt!llan'S 1907 study, is defined

by tl~c l)J"l':dH " (,f t\,o.(' pana.1el lel~s or wings that extend outward from

, .le be' t. tl 'Ii' " f t} , Ct' uca.l socket on the li1ace. roth a head and anop-

posed, '.... ~ i I ~ ~: ..... 1 is lJresent. Tile tail may be ~ither pointed or

blllllt ul, tIl .. l'l,j. Incised designs art.' cor.U'lOn on this ~·pe. The group-

ing "lther" i /" lodes the wide range of fonus "hich possess convention

'llged n,'!-.n." 1 .'.' l+:tl.:'es but defy further "sreciation~'.

Antl'J'l~p(Jr,.I~~qJ;~i.(:differentiate3 bet~:~en simple "anthropolllOrphic"

r'lotifs whic:l relJl'esent conventionalized human feat'..', os and "Alter-ego ll

which uses ,ill. an features as a base, but departs from this norm into

various pl.ysical di stortions.

Under the category Knobbed fall the "Standard" forms which are

defined by tIe ~e rows of ten to fC'}rteen projectil)ns or knobs which

encircle tt·e mace parallel to one another. Deviations from the stand

ard type fall into the class "Variant ll which includes those specimens
I

with less than three rows, those that exhibit less than ten knobs and
ether var5,:::ions along the knobbed theme.

Another coumon group, Circular, consists of nplain" or totally

undecorated, unadonned stone rings which may be polished or unpolished. and

vary greatly in size. "Incised" circular mace heads are equally free of

adornment with the exception of one or two pairs of incised lines that

encircle the drill hole at the top and bottom. "Partially Drilled

Jades" are represmted by six specimens in the National )lUSeuID col

lection, and their classification with the mace heads is chiefly one

of con-. ~~dence" They are the si Z~ of the average mace and. are circu-

lar but possess a center hole tt at penetrates only several centimeters.

Equally :l~que are the two flanking drill holes whic:' are less than

half a centimeter in diameter and do not penetrate do the other side

of the mace. As the other types of I'\8.ce heads, the Jades could have

been mOWlted on a hc1Ddle and served as a kind of~ s!! cOll1Jla11dent.
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Fig. 4 Geographical Distribution of Sock~t M~ce Heads

BIRD fUADS KNOB Anthropomorp. 'OOMOf. 'HIC C~CUL:~

Site or Area
Owl Parrot Bird Other Std. Var. Anthr. .Uter !.Ili r. Jaguar I It Other f1ain !ncis Jade

Nicoya 12 10 6 3 3 1 ... 2 9 ~ 1 6 17 8 4 5

Nacascol0 1

I Abangares 3

Ruehtdo Grande,
Liberia 1------------

Aguacaliente,
Cartago 1 1 1 1 1

San Jos~ 1

Curridabat 1

Moruvia 1

Vo1can Iraz6 1 ~
-------
Guacimo 1 1

Guapiles. 1 1

Rio Costa Rica 1

Naranjo 1

Chomes 1

Unee Vieja 1 1 2 3 1 1 1 2

Unknown
Provenience 1 4 1 ~ 1 1

TOTALS 20 11 n 5 1& 2 ti 4 2 1 6 19 15 6
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F.. sr]~I~ ('1 l~·-.NC ": ~'EA.l)~--- -- ---.-
As in sl'verr.l of the above categorh~s, the formulation of typo- .

1-1gil:al d ist mcth'lS .unone stone spear or lance heads is hampered by

a limit(~l ~ 1'iplc. 0:1.' the twenty-five specimens treated in this s11ldy,

twenty-t\~) (ire from the National Museum or Costa Rica, three are from

the ACH as~e(j}bUtge. In total, only nine separate sites are represent

ed and, of those nine, three ~ites in the Guapiles area account for

all but six of the lilDt:e heads in the sam~le. Further, the similarity

in rock type, style, amount of nse and weathering i""_')ly that each of

the three si ~;~ assemblages from Guapiles were pJ;"Ol ably manufactured

at the same time and buried together in the same grave or cache OD

each of the three sites. \'lith these limitations in mind it was deemed

futile to cons--;ruct detailed sub-d; "iaions. Inst~d, a definition of

the unifonnities which characterize the sample has been at~empted on

the ba~is of those trll:lts which occur most frequently. Those speci

mens which confonned to the "norm" constitute the Standard class of
I

hnces. Dr '-iations from the norm were noted and those artifacts

which lacked elements found in the Standard lance were listed under a

second hc~ding, Devi?.nt. Finally, one specimen from the Tortuguero si

te was stylistically so distinct tbat, while it still demanded clas

sification unde:- the general. lance category, it was placed in a thircl

class, Palete-shaped, as the only member. The standard definitioD ls

as follo,""s:

L

2

3.

4.

all the specimens are stElll!led.---
all are of a fine-grair..ed volcanic rock, generallr with a
white patina; no flint or chert specimms are found in this
class.

all the specimens, with the exception of taree listed below,
are fbt and unworked on one side. of the three exceptioDs,
-~ ---one of unknown provenance, one is from La Ilerediana, the

third is from Sabanillas de Tucurrioue.

all have been chipped 2! flaked !2. .!2!:!! the blade. Among
the five specimens from 'the confluence of"t.he Rio Sucio and
the Rio General, a light grinding subsequent to Bl8DUfacture
seems to have been applied but the soft nature of the con
~tituent ro ck may have allolled this smooth effect to have
~'3en produced through use.
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Fig. 5 Geogr~l hlc 1 dB tribution of Lance~

Area vr Site SVJID,ffil) DEVIANT i-ALATE

Guacimo 1

LaB Mercedes 1

Confl. Rio Sucio
& Rio General 5

To~uguero, Guali-
les 5 4 1

La Union & La Union
Sur, Guapi1es 3

Sabanilla de
Tucurrique 1

La HerecU.ana 1

GenerC1~ area:
Linea Vieja,
Guacimo, ~aliles 3

Unkn01lKl
Provenience 1

-
TOTALS (25) 1& 8
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S, all the specimens hnve a center ridge ~ the worked side
which had bl;en formed by flaking the blade right and left.

on the ido Sucio-l'.io General group, this center
ridge tends to extend from the stem to the bitt.

b. on the Tortugucro group of ten s .... .;:cimens, five
exhibit this ridge, five d~ not.

c. two othr~r specimms in the National MuS(;Wll col
lection do not e.xhihit this ~:el; ter ridge; one
is of WJknow'provenance, the 0ther is from La
Herediana.

6.

F. Points--

all have opPOsed And ~ing blades above the stan shular
to the straight stanm aked points described in the fol
lowing section of this pape:'. 'l'he one t'xception to this is
the specimen of unknown l'rovanence in the National HuseLlll
col.1..cction.

~lhen historian Ckln~alez de Oviedo y Valdes wrote an accotmt of

his 1529 travels in the Nicoya area he noted that the Indians there

wc:.c profi·~·~nt with the bow and arrow in addition to the spear and

club. (HArtlilan, p. 4). He did not describe the weapon in further

detail, however, and to determine the nature of the arrow points u

tilized, we are forced to work ~1.ck through the archeological record.

Hason states th:!t:

arrowheads, as today, were lMde of hard wood, bone,
and similar perishable substances. Fine thin regular
chipped arrow nnd spear heads of flint, chert, and
sWl".. stones are most u'1.~haracteristic of the
Istbdan region. (1-1'1.50n, 1945, p. 205)

The generAl paucity of fu.ked material in this ,'rea is further

emI-'hasizeC. by i\id.der who st".ted as lCl.t~ as 1~47 that flaked blAdes

were almost entirely confined to Meso.~crica and listed Hartman's

discovery of several exmJples in t.r e C" sta R.ican lJi~nds 88 the

southcrl'V!lOst specimens found up to the time of his writing. (,~idder,

1949, p. 15).

In the entire course of AC2t research in CoStcl Idea only thirty

seven specim~as of flaked or chipped }lOint8 were encOtmtered. Most of

the s]'Pcin:\J1S were well-rnade and exhibited a sophistication, skill and
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lldluaint;tl\c~ vlit.h a divers.it~· of stJrlcs on the part of their manufac

turers t~1t is not a little &lrprising in view of their rarity in Cos

~a Rica. It is v:r1drs justifiable ~o assume thn t these points were

obtaine(' ~ n trade r,l ther than from local craftsmen. At present, hoW'

ever, tL're is too little inforTtia tion as to the associ<> tion in the earth

or minerological affinity to for~tions elsewhere to allow this state

ment to leave the hypothesis stage.

No doubt the diversity within this ~rtifact population is the

result of functional differences which remain unknOrffi to the modern

observer. ,. .:cordingly, criteria of style, presence or shape of the tang,

over-all size, and to a lesser extent, wear and weathering, have been

selected. for classificatory and descriptive purposes. A general three

part division is made between Stem-IU~, Notched a!'.d StEm-less points.

Under the :;telllJed categt.r~r two suWivisions nre made: Straight

and Sterlll"lcd, incltdi.n~ those points whose tangs form 900 angles with

'the blade and have straight, parallel edges; ani kudimentarz ·or Tapered,

containinr those points which definitely possess tangs but tapered ftnd

less well-defined ones than those fotn1 on the pOints under the first

hending.

The sec(}nd of the three major categories, the Notched }JOints,

is also sub-dividod into two groups: those specimens which have a

corner-notch Md an Expanding~.. and those points which have a

~f;nt~ side notch but lack the expandi ng base.

Jr., the fiMI category, Stan-less points, a certain uniformity

exists .md no sub divisions appea:- necessary. The ten stem-less spec

imens encountered in Costa ltica were "thin with sharp points, roumed

bases, Md sharp even edges ll • (Mason, 1945, p. 206), They were of a

laurel-leaf form and pointed at one end only, that is, lacked the

point at each end co1llnOn on blades taken in the maya area {Kidder,

Proskouriakoff}. The bulb of percussion was genernlly foUD! on, or

directly adjacent to" tt.e point, and the flaking wrk appears more

carefully done with evidence of secondary chipping and use on the

blade edges. These t3ng-lcss artifacts on the average were the largest

flaked poil;":" specimens encountered.
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Fig. 6 Illu~trrJtions of r:he five Flaked r,:-int tn-es of Costa Rica

3~'IED

P-udimentary SteDl

Straight Stem

"

( "\/

NOTCHED

Rudimenta~ ~ide Notched

Si! e Notched, KJq.,anding Base

STJ<~M-LESS--
Bl.ade, Point at one end only.
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Fig. 7 Nur1r;wr iCc'l occurrence 0 f the types of l"laked l'oints

STD1hED

fludimentHry ~teIlI

Straight

NOTt.,wn

Hudimcn t..'lry Side Notched

Sid e No~chcd, Expanding Base

STI:M-~S

BLde, Point ;,t one end only

TOTALS

Number

4

17

3

10

37
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L: • A1.LATt, \fflIGm'S

:-tartrllilll reports the dis(:ov,ry of three stolle atlatl pegs areWld

1,.4 ern in length l1G "similar to rJ10se from north\v'estern South Ameri

ca II, in ,. Nicoyd report. t hCl rUllt,\n, 19U7). In view of the scardty

of this LYpC of artifact in other lJi-\rts of Costa Idea . .it is interesting

to note Julian :,teward' S l'Cf'le'1,rk in the ;;;;,ndboOk of South America !!!-
~ that in ~entr;~l AmcriCet, as in tht: 1\I'.1<\2:.on Basin,

arrow had eVidently spread at the f'XlJ0nSL of the SlJenr

er; these W.'illJons h,1ve a strong negAtive cClrrelati 'lao

p. 4).

H. MANO~, MULl..J~S, PESTL".s ~ STDjtUP GRINDERS

In their article "Grinding Stones Md l-1uller3 of Costa kica ll ,

))ol'i s Stone ar.J Carlos &1ser giVE an excellent f~ctional and histor-

ic...l interpretation of tbe differences in fonn found in i.Migenous

manos and Jl\et.:1.tcs. f("ther th.,n merely duplicating the extensive data

concerning mctates gathered by Stone, Balser, MaSQn and others, the

<'.uthor der.:\ed to omit metc\.tes frem this paper altogether and COllCmtrate

011 a distributioR.'\1 study of grinding stone or 1!l&'UlO variation as a sup

planmt to Stone and Balser! s work. The five-category grinding stone

taxonomy used in their pClper has been altered to inchde only four

categori es, nnd. limit~ defini tiom: have been assigned t!1e rahter nmbi~

uous terms ''mano'' and "muller". MasiCAlly the categorization of grinding

stone!: L as follolis:

M'.llers:

Manos:-

"elongated or cylindrical stones "associated with
I'klize griming in ~~tral America and Mexico".

either "abort rectancular aDd flat botu.ed" stoDe
or aborter, lOl\f-sMped stone CUt on one side probably
developed from the fonner".

Stirrup Grirders: quadrilateral stone handle, DDt unlike the
rlOdern flat iron; mny be solid or pollle., a
four-sided center hole

Pestles: type one-mushroom or flanged grinding surface at
base of a tubular stem that mayor may DOt
be decorated Oft the top

type two-plain cylimrical stone tube, My or may
not be decorntPJd at the top but lack. the
flanged grinding surface at the base.

The functional significance of these various "tJ~cs will be
discus~..:.d below; the geographical distibution of the,..;:; types is
as f.. . 'H
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S~irrt'l Grinders: quadrilateral stone handle, not unlike the
mod~rn flat iron; may be soUd or possess a
fOllr-sided t.:enter hole

festles: type one--nushroom or flanged grinding surface at
bas~ of a tubular stem thrtt mayor may not
be dccor~ted on the top

type two--plrtin cylindrical stone tube, mayor may
not be decQr~ted at the top but lacks the
flanged grinding surface at the base.

rh~ functjonal significance of these various t}~es will be

discussed below; the geographical di stribution of these types is

as fo110\l5:
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I. Fiber or Bark Benters

This utilitarian tool WllS usoo according to Lothrop, to separate

the heel'S of certiJin p};l1lts in the fabric.'1tion of a "coarse, paper

like cloth ll • (Lot}u'op, 1926, p. 99). In Cost<) Rica and elsewhere,

two basic types prevnil: the monolithic or handled variety and the

hmKl.lc-less ovoid type which generally hilS .' groove for hafting. Both

types WIVe either rough or strU1ted faces.

fiv~ further sub-divisions of the two basic tl~e9 are made in this

prtp~r. The ~~nolithic (handled) P.~1ters are sc~~rated into those with

striations on ~ fnee only and th0se with striations on ~ ~ more

faces. The hafted Ovoid Beaters h.·we three sub-categories: those with

h.1fting groove and parallel striations on one fnee, those vitb a circular

~fting groove but with a rO~l face and no striations, and those spec

imens \V'h.ich possess neither h.1.fting groove or striated faces but which

are nearly identical to the other Fiber Beaters in size,. shape, weight

and type of rock.

The nineteen Ovoid nentel's in the Nfl. tion.'l1 HusC:lm\ collection shoW'

great uniforr.tity~ AU are COIlPOSed of a fine-grained, dark granitic

rock; all possess neatly parallel striations on one fnc~ only; all are

fully encircled or nearly fully encircled by a smooth, round-bottomed

hafting groove. Hener"l shape varies sOi.lcwhat bct\1een oval to rectan

gular with rounded corners. Perhaps significantly, the majority of these

Huseum specimens are from t.he Nicoya Penninsula.

J. Polishing Stones

Smooth, glossy stencs "''ith rounded corners and polished surfaces

abound in all parts of Costa Y~ca. These artifacts are generally com

posed of some variety of Quartz and often show artificial shaping, prob

ably to facilitate griping. They apparently functioned as polishing

stones for ceramic, perhaps stone, objects.

K• Hammerstones

This type of stone artifact is often indistinguishable from manos

or mullers as well as l1t1tural stones and no doubt the greatest percent

age of these specimens are never recognized as h\Ul1i'\n products. They

oc('~r in all parts of Costi'1 Hica and. exhibit a grcnt variety of shapes,
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Slzes aud de~n'~s of We,ll". In thiS study, the only criteria for mem

UITShip in tJ is class \o/;1S evi,l<.=/;cc of artificial shaping, such as a

squared l'c.-ner. H.tIiincrstoncs \'en~ probably employed in tree felling

and spliting, in 'mod working, the manufacturing of stone objects such

rlS st,ltues and weapons and any of th~ general purposes in \lhich the rnod

fTIl halrnncr is employed. It is highly likely that IImmerstones were used

in conjunction with the Flat-nutted Celt described ahovco Due to the

difficulty of recognition and their universill occurrence" no attempt at

typolo~ or distribution for tl;is class has been ~~eo

L. Assorted Chips and Frill],lcnts

The sharp cores and fL:1.kes resulting from the manufacture of

flint tools were no doubt used in Costa Hica as scrapers to fLEy 8k:bIs

and for a variety of other purposes. Unfortunately" the occurrence of

th\'sc items in the existing collections is .at best rare and no attempt

to deal ",i th them has been made in this lJaper.
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H. Conclusions l,;oncerning the Gecgr<\phical Distributions
of til l: ::'tone '1'ool <md \krtp<'n Types ill 4>st:, iiica.

'1'('(' L", in the "~ldest sense. are movable material objects
e~'- , .<\.l.ly designed for tlH~ ClvPlicdtion of energy in precise
anll controllL-d Wi\YS for pnrticu.!d.r r.lechaniCAl tt-1 '1:3. Usual
1}' their respective functions are f\!W .mel specialized., and
their design sp~cific for l\ given task. 'l'he effect of tools
is to specinlize t.he hUl'J«?n organi5l:'l for a particulnr purpose
bY equipping it with supplementary working ptl.r'ts that increllse
the effect of its own energy or cf energy available to it.
(I-'hillip tvagncr, 1960, p. 92).

The rerMinder of this paper \lill AttEmpt to enlarge on \lagnerts

sU\temeat conceming the purpose of tools in the specialization of

lithe organism for a p."\rticular purpos~," first by e.xamini.ng tile (unc

tion and geogr<l.phica1 distribution of the various tool aod. weapoM

types, and in the final portion by discuasil1l ttJe materul responH8

of the prEH::olllnbian Indians to the various Costa kican eeologieal

%oones as reflected in their technology.

Any rll.scussion of Costa Rican tool types !Dust logicaUy begin

\oI~th stone Celts. As evidenced by the quantities dealt with in the

taxc,nomy ;md, distribution tables, the celt is overwbel1U.ngly the IJlI)st

corrmon tool brought to light in the COW-Be of ex~vation in Costa Ri

ca. Present in Costa lUca i\re examples from the entire ra"le of size

possibilities beginning with the tiny three centimeter long artifacts

and running to eXl1mples of nea.rly thirty centimeters in length. Kidder

in GuatC"t'!".J.a, MS suggested the poqsibility of chronological signifi..,

cC\nce fOL the abrupt siz.e differentiation exhibited between the conm:>n

medium-sized celts rind. the lilr~e examples. Mlereas t~is possibility

should net be ruled out for the Costa Hicr.n assemblag· -;:! it seens less

likely here where the transition from the sl~l1est to the largest spec

imens appears smooth ~uc to the presence of nIl sizes of celts.

Milson has already pointed out the L,ck cf hafting grooves as a

cnef characterist..i~ of the t~s Hercedes and general Costel Kica.n celt ••

According to him tlus lack is characteristic of celt aSBernb~ges from

tithe enti re region between Northern M~xico and Argentina tI • (Ma80 n,

1945, !". 213) Unly one grooved specimen has been re}JOrted in the
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{"NH'St~ of tlll<; study. has0Il l s linking of his "Type B", or what is

n~ferrcL (0 JWl'C i\:'; the ~tMdurd celt, to tl·c Nicoya area is {;erhaps

~orn out muneric~lly ill our d.l stributiorrnl study, but the occurrence

of thi::: ", ~ in sA·:..;t:mtial proportions tn all parts of (;osta fUca,

as ',ell ~; its incidence in other l'Clrts of the world, ?mplies thClt

tid s typ~ is in fact a stiUldard cel t shap<.· and on~ tha t probably can

not lw t~nlect a dis tinctivel~ Chorotcgan dcvclopmen t. Hason also

considers his "'type A" , or wh:lt is ten'. i here S..l.dc-cdg\-><! celts, to

be an essentially l:Iighland and (;hiriqui type. Tht: ~Li.gh incidence of

Siele-edged :dts in the Nicoya area and their low ..'ate of o;:;currence

in the south do cs not be.::r out Hason I s conclusions. It seci!',s more

likely that sidL'-cdging was a basic t~clmique of ID:lnufacture practiced

chiefly in tht~ Highland and Pacifj.: regions and '.•as only occasionally

used in tl e South. The possibility that the Chiriqui Side-edged celts

arc the result of trade between the three ar~'1S should not be ruled

out but do es not appear particularly likely in view of the COllIOOn and

Iltilitari, Jl Ik\. ture of these tools.

The .\,Ihite or 'tTiza"celt, of which only eleven were encoWltered,
-;.- -

appear to be chiefly a Nicoyan product. 'l.'he fWlction of this celt is

something of an enigma: the softness of the constituent material of

the tool ~uld seem to precltde its use against anything rot the least

rl~sistan~ JTk1tel'i.1.1. Host of these 'l.'iza artifa~ts show evidEllce of

e.xtrffle ',"car. Chisels occur throughout Costa Idea, pertVIps most com

monly ·l , the Heseta sub-region of the Highlands and on the Pacific

side o. the Chiriqui area and lea~t comr.~nly in Nicoya. Due to the

universality of their occurrence, tl.is tentative lea3t-m:>st distribJ

tion may be based on a sampling error. The Flat IJut":ed celt, on the

evidence of ten samples of known provelUUlce, appears to be chiefly a

Heseta Centrl"l trnit which occurs in several insu-nces in Nicoya wt

is absent from the south. The Fl.anged cel. t is a rela tively uncoJl1l¥)n

specimen which possesses roughly the same geogrP phical provenance as

the 1'~ t Hutted variety. The belling or flanging at th e bitt of these

celts appears to be n non-functional stylistic modification but this

is difficult to assess. The correspondence of the Flaked and Croum

cat('1ory chiefly to the Nicoya and Heseta regions of the Pacific and

Highland areas respectiv~ly is also attested to by ~~,~ distribution
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r:h.J.rt but, due to the sm,\ll nunlber of these celts examined, the pos

sihility of thdr occurrcncp. in substanti"l nwnbers elsewhere should.

!.<'t be rtlL~d (Jut

f . ,. noted the absence of the nak~ 0nlX Flint celts in the

L.,s Hcr(.;.,.:ks and Uucnos Aires sites. On tht: basis of :. limitoo sample

~ thirty in totill, ten of l~nown proven.1.nce») the author oonc.looes ten

~,' tivcly till! t this type was i,robubly of rlio.Y~~n originj the incidmce

of this 'lype on til':' ~lcseta Was th,~ result. of tr;>.de for the objects

thancsd ve~ or diffusion of tile techniques of m..,.nu:~<lcture. This cxpla

~\tion per~,ps nccounts for the absence of such artifacts in the re

r.lai nder 0 f tbe Hir,hlo1nd area ns well ;\8 the ChiriC{Ui region to the

south.

The most highly spcciiliz1xi :'.nd well-made f".xcunples of the StEMlled

Celt seem to origil'lr1.te m the southern areas of Coste .tica. For north

ern l·an;un;l., lothrop lists the discovery of a SternrllOO Celt from the

Cccle area similar to the one illustr.atL~ in this paper. (Lothrop, BAr.

'.'01. 4) '. ~s highly refined versions of the Stmilled Celt occur in

t~:c Highknds, and Hartman found several in Nicoya. (H.:lrtman, 1907,

IJ. .io). Finally tb e itidged and the Six (~ more) sided Celts appear to

be overwhelMingly tied to the western or Pacific side of th~ Chiriqui

region. A significant number of this stylistic category are also found

in the }4lillet., f&nd 'C(itttlred incid.ences al.'e reported frOlf. Nicoya, TaJ.a

manca and Guapiles-GuacimD in order ot declining frequency. Mason

also 1" ks these two classes to the south. (Mr\son, 1945, p. 10).

L., concl'~sionJ the regions that have been dej'ined by Lothrop

as the H1,ghland.s, Pacific and Chiriqui cultural areas all exhibit a

tuliformity of celt types thCl t is not surprisinr when the nature of

the tool, the materWs of m,wuf<l.cture ~nd the size 'Jf the geogral>hi

cal areas ~re consid~rod. In spite of these factors, however, cer~~n

rcgiol1;" 1 vnr.iR tions are cncotultercd. To reiterate: while the Stl1.l1d

"rd celt occurs throughout GoSt.H kica, the oource of the Side-edged

variety appears to be tile } ncific and Highland regions. tn the other

hand, the kidged and Six (2!.~) sided Celt exhibH only scattered

di s'~'-:'lJutiC' _, outside of the western half of the Chj :dqui area, with
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tht.~ eXC~\llt. ion of a ~igl:ifi( lilt incidt'ncc of them on the Heseta.

LikcwL,.\ th·' ~tCJ'lf'\I::~ cdt $,'ePl:i to he r'lost highly developed in the

~'.' ,':~ 1-].0 f.lcst ~('rsi'jt"llt uniformity to er:Jel'!!e fron tlus dis-

trilmtl' . 1'3 the g:re; •. t i1Jll0unt 01 l ~lt types shared b""",~(.m the Nicoya

;\rc<\ c.n! the N~~dd rq;ion of tht' Highlands. No fcv:cr' than five sub

.::lass,~~, ~ l-bkcd ~ (;r<lund, 1"lilkcd l~nlr, Flanged, ~lhit~ £.!: ''1'iza'', and

Fint Butted) occur chi.efly or ~:"clu::;iv\.~ly in these th'O areas. Two more

categoric);" Chisels and Side-edged Cln: found in ttl" 'C two regions in

grc,ltcr pn. ;:'l:,tions than elsc"here. In Vie\i of this stylistic div~r

sity, tLe asscrnbLlges of the other areas seem rather sC<lttered or less

...·dl-defined, althtHlgh occurrences of the classes are col!1tlOn in those

;In'as ;1.1so. 'I'he fact t.h.1t the~l' c.'lts wt:rc hufL-'d axes that probably

functioned chiefly as agric1l1,turnl tools, rerllaps gives weight to the

St,l t(:II~ nt- that the ~Icseta and Nicoya areas supported. a greater popu-

1 '\tion uerL•..i.ty and ,.erc culturllily and politil:illly dominant in pre-

1..-0 Ltunbian ,ir:l\.;s. rl'his belief, oorn out to ~ome' eXtent by the Spanish
. '

chnlniclcs ;. ~ ,..ell as the archeological record, could perhaps be best

exp.lained by the "J,ife-:;one" hypothesis discussed. in the following

sl>ctiun.

Double-Bladed ,Dee

For the [!loSt, the iJouble-Bladed Axe was chiefly distributed in

the Highlimds and Pacific areas, and it was thcr~ trultit found its

grcntc~': stylistic refincrnt nt. :llthough specllllens occur in the Chi

riqui ,'.'(',1, they appear inferior ill design and workmanship. Even in

the Highl.mds, however, the scarcity of these artifacts in reUltion to

celt s S(:;Cl:1S significant when one recCl.lls th<l,t celts '"tre axes also.

Tlus ratio could no doubt be ex.plClined as due to functional or tempo

ral diffennces between the two classes hut, ~t present, ::ldequate field

data for them is lacking.

The J)ouble-UL1.ded Axe possesses an eminently r,ulitary appearance.

1'he broad, fu. t biades arc generally perfectly paired and balanced and.

often encircled by [I, row of "teeth" or scalloped edges. The center

hafting gr("~ve apparently allowed the head to be attached to a handle
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; nJ \-'i.:-l(ld ',nth .:ICCllr,'<.:~' ,llId force. The ia:ledic.·tc suggestion to the

(' b.cl'\'l.:r is til,' b,\ttie UJ..l' of HeJi,'val and ed rly modern Europe and it

l~ (:ntlr\:ly r(..,<,:~l,: that th\.~se Costa Rican ,lrtif.lcts were origioo.lly

copied 1 ," tLe W,.ilJJonS cltrril.'<1 h} the SlJaru:>h conquerors in (!arly

,(> st-C01.l[1!l1;m times. ~O\{evcr, c', prl'-Col.Uf,lUiCUl SOllI'C .. for the dif

fw;ion (' f the DOllblc-Hladw !xe existed in the AntiHI~S; axes identical

to c~rt;\ill c1:1 sses of artifacts found in Lost,.· ltic~ hdv~ been reported

111 Hiliti. (111\;-" vol. 4, p. 501), In passing, it might be mentioned

the: t the b,t rtle Axe h..1.5 been n'ported for ancient :'~:ru in to tiJ the

i1rcheolugll.:.ll record Md the Spanish chronich:s. (I'j\:-., Vo:.... 5, p.

':'SG ).

Fin..:\lly, 10 I-~#!:ilrd to function, <lnother possibility aside frOta

tl.c aJ.'pcrently obvious l.l.ilit;·ry (,r..:- f'r~sellts itself. It is possible

tLAt th..:se j\'xCS ~re agricultltr;\l tools whicli wen~ used fur such tasks

AS Ll.:,lrinr, fi~lds, cultivating, even harvesting fruit.

MUI10H thic and Single BL,ded Axes du not appear to have been of

fl"at .ilnprrti\neC in Costa \liea. As has b~t.:[1 }JOinted out above, both

,'x\.: tyP\~S show a stylistic relt'tionship wi. th ti,e stone celt and it is

l~K~ly th~t they werc originally developed from specialized forms of

that tool type. The Honolithic Axe appears to Mve been a weapon

perh;l.rs a bi\Wn de cOCl.l<'\nchmt. Its prescnct: in Costn Hica can Jlrobably

be ,1.ttributcd to trAd~ with cittl~r Nicar,1gua to the north or with

Antilli~n traders from the Crtribb~~n side, as groups in both of these

arcC\s ... ~lufr\ctllrcd such an artif;;ct. (.Lothrop, 192b, J.l. 1(0). The

Singlc-liJ.aded Ax~} on the, other hrtnd, af'pcars to be an indigenous devel

opment r~U'tcd to the Flat-Butted Celt. Whether it was a tool or a

w('apon is a moot !JOint; no doubt it could have serve'; both functions.

Assuming til esc Singl~-FL'l.ded ,\..Xes developed in situ among the High-

land pcol>h:s, their sparcc OCCUlT~nce could be due either to their

late appearance or highly specialized 0<\ ture.

Socket }>lace Heads-------
Much about Socket Hacc Hends AA S been said already in the review

of the literature end in the section on taxonomy presented earlier in

the pilper. In regard to the: gcogrllphiCc'1.1 distribution of the various

ffiC\C" head style categories, pedlar,s only two significant trends emerge.
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First, j:,> th~ ¥fell knUlJl1 f~ct t}li't Socket Haee hi.~rtd.s ~rc limited strict

ly to the P:tcific and Hiehlnnd regions and are not found in the Chiri

qui arCll. .\ sl.:cond, less pronounced but mClrc surprising trend is the

il}J})<1.n;nt l.'lck of highly d~C(lrC'.tat maces in the Mesct,l area of th~ liigh

linus; in this study (.ILLy one decor()tcd rnce W<lS reJX'lrted from that

sub-region. tlince both} historic.tlly and archeologic.:"lly} the Meseta

lu.1.S held em important pl;JCC in l:<l8t<" lUClt and since the C\rea has prod

uced ~ grect diversity of styles in other types of tools and weapons,

it SCt2l1S likely tll2.t ti,e apparent occurrence of knobbed and circuL."..r

m~ce heads to the exclusion of oUler types is the result of sampling

error. With the exception of the Heseta., the various stylistic cate

gories of Socket Hace Heads seem to Mve a basica.lly random distribu

tion and no ~'pe seems to be fully linked to either the Highlands or

the Pacific to the exclusion of the other. No doubt this condition

indic~tcs A prolonged contact between the-groups living in the respec

tive arc..1S AS well <>.s highly developed lIroutes of circulation" for

tr<>.uing. (~·i,1.gnerJ 1964, p. 2.0). ~Vhethcr the mace technology hnd its

source in one area. and diffused to the other cannot be determined at

present. The fact tl1P.t the }'acific arC<\ produced the greatest quanti

ties of maces in the past but now seeMS to be exhausted and has yielded

this le<-ld to the Guaci..mo-Guapilcs area may indiCc'l.tc something of the

stratigraphic depth at which these objects are found in the tw regions.

In regard to the function of the Mace Heads several suggestions

Mve bt:'en reviewed in this paper. Hartman conclu:les that they b~long

in toto to that ~toorphous class of lIceremonhl ll objects; Lines is con

vinced the t S(\me of them ar\! ceraooninl, others utilitarUtn. The sug

gestion that they were ba.lgcs of rank or status seans plC\usiblej the

[;tct that a I:lace may serve as a b<lton de cOJTlTlandent or mark of nobility

in no way precludes its use as or develo}.JDellt from f\. military weapon.

The size differences exhibited by the Socket ~~ce Hends suggests

two other possibilities. The early Spanish Chroniclers refer to young

child.ren accompanying their tribe to battle. It is possible that the

small milC() heads l\re in fnet child-size copies of tne lnrger items.

(Stone} ~ A second possibility is that these SmAller, lighter mace

heads tippt:d the handles of throwing cluhs, but this latter interpret;:,tior.

.' '.
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h!1S no dil'd.;t vcrifi,:·ti0n .in tllc Chronicles.

',hI' geo gr,' phi c;d di s trihur. ion of rr..1.CC he"ds outside of Cos ta l!i

.- \ is spc ,", tlC. \l.tn~d MctPUX., ir. an Cirticle on wp-apons in the Hand

oook of (""'~: ~.~ v'\rJ Indi::lns t ~t· tes tMt:
L . iil"ori tc Incf', club 'W(\,'; ,t mace consisting of L!. starlike hCi\d
or .. tone, brom-.e, silv('Y', ,.1' eVen gold \ri.th i1 c~ntral f,erforation
J.1~t() "..hich it h.1I1dlc (gent:r:l Lly about three feet long) was insert
c..d . (vo1. .s, p. 225)

; .l.c.r;'ux furth0r mentions th:lt many such speci.m(flS helVe been found

on th~ r'eru\i<1n coast ;1nd uescribes a slJccimen fro:~·. Nazca as follows:

1'he s!lait of hard'rood, 74 ems. long, pnsses through the central
hole of the copper hCAd and is fastened by a piece of leatl,er
connecting the head to the shaft. SimiL'lr clubs have been fmIDd
at Pnch.1.Ct..IilRC, f.l1lrl:ucZo, Chinitantil, and Trujillo. (p. 255).

MetTi\UX goes on to stat~ thi'l.t:

Stone or copper I..Iaces found in the Diaeuita territory belong to
tIre. t'rves: or.e consists of Sll.lplc rings; the eIther has a star
slL:1pw head. In the 17th century, some tribes of the upper
}J,.r2.~l.1ay J(ivi~r us,xl maces with stone heads. These Irxiians were
prctJ,i~ly Guaroni, no Caingang. Countless stone rings, probably
mace heads, have been found on arch~logical sites in the State
of Kio Grnndo do Sur. (p. 255-256).

The author goes on to stcte that throwing clubs were not Wlconvcn

in that area but does not link ther.\ to the stone IQtlC~ heads. (Metl'aux,

p. 256).

}I'rom Honduras pro bably the territory thRt marked the northern

most eXl'ansion of South American influence (Stmmrd, RAE, vol. 4).

Strong :'cfers to an artifact assemblage that includes a OlEOOr of

spccim~ns duplicated in Cos~, kica. In this connection he mentions

Ita variety of li[\,t:.c heads identiertl with speciLlens from NicoyaI'.
(Strong, BAE. vol. 4, p. 83). Finally, doughnout-shaped stone arti

facts similC\r to mace heads are foWld in GuatemR1.a hIt arc referred

to there as digging stick weights. (Dr o E. Shook, in conversation).

The problems of mace head distribution then, is a complex one.

Maces are found far to the South in Peru, in the HighLmd and Pacific

regions of Lost.'\. Uica~ in Honduras Md perhaJ,s in Gua.t~la. No

ffir'lces are reported from the Chiriqui ~rea in southtlrn Costc\ Rica, a

rcgi,' ...... t.at geographically and culturally stands blltween Ccntrlll and
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$<.)uth /I.mcl·ic.a ,,00. 'W(\uld surely have parUcipat.ed in land trade betwee;i

~he two M·l."i\S. Lothrop, in filet, reg~rd8 the pre-<::Olumb.ian inhabitants

(If the ChiriC1ui as the bearers of South ;U!lcrican influence and. culture

to Central itIaericCl.. (1926, p. ). Perhnps the M.1.ces could have

been introduced by tribes of the Circum-Cttribbean areA and then traded

overlnnd frNiI the Highhnds to Nicoya or l.ntroduced from the Caribbean

in Honllurf1.s anll trad~d to Nicoya and then to the Highland tribes. It

is also conceivable that the similarities of type between Peruvian and

nod Central ;lJl1ericAA JTBces are merely superficial. If thi.s is the

case, Tll.r:'\ces could be indigenous products of Central America or spe

cifically (If Costa Hica. Iu any event, investigation of the east ccast

of NicalC.gua, which is presently archeologically tmknown, will no

doubt shed light on the source of' the Socket Mace Heads.

~ 2£ Spear~

Lance heads, like the Double-Bladed Axes, possess a distribution

that is limited. to the Highland and Pacific regions of COsta ltica.

Again, as it! the case of the axes, several problems are raiaed by

the.. design, frequency and general nature of these artifacts. host

of the l..nnce heads were apparently hafted, although there exists spec

imens with stems sufficiently large and well-shaved to allow the blade

to be held in the hand and wielded in dagger fashion. If they were

hafted. however, thair size and weight would probably pr~vent therrl

frOM being thrown like a javelin with much effect or accuracy. Most

likely these stone heads tipped lances which vere held by the warrior

or huntt.:r and used for thrusting, as the Fl.l.ropean pike. Hetraux re

ports th", t such weapons were connon throughout the New ~rl~. In

any event, the limitntion of the Btone speer points to thrusting

wCClpons might explain their rarity: thc points for javelins and

other function.~l types of lcmces C()uld hr.ve been made from perishable

materi<lls such as wood, bone, and shell. As is the case vith many

Double-Bu\ded Axe styles, certain features of the L.lll.ces imply sim

ilarity to S~\nish lances or pikes)but the possibility that these

and other weapons are post-contact imitC\tions of ElJropean styles must

reMain « hypothesis until det?iled information concerning their in

situ associntions is avnilable.
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/. [In;·.l~ ;'Jt\.'I·n,',t~ int('rprctdtion for the Lance heads is in

~~\irc~l \ y th' 11'0l14, tri;'ngu/.'r sh.1pe on Many of these rllther blunt

ll?d~s: the st} lv i'.nd stlnI C (If th('Sc he.1ds flk"'..kc them appear inef-

ficient for usc ill the hunt and 1n warfi'.re. This i.rl1pression is fur-

l h~r t'I._ i n h~ rcc~! l'~· the rrl~SenCe of n SCUi'.rc or f.illlNt:-shapcd s terllTlcd

i1rtif"ct in dil'l'ct :Issociution with and of the s;'me basic style i"lnd,
rl""tcri~l,"s the nine lance he['ds. In short, it is possible thc,t these

~o-c~]h\l spears, lilcc tl e Doub1e-fllL'.ded Ilxt:s discllssed above, wcrL

'.I'ricultllr, .. l tl.'ols USL'C\ in clenring the land, turning or cultivatir.,.,

til,,' S0 il, borinf" holes for seeds ~ harvesting tuberous p1<tnts or in

iU1y ('f the vi.\rh'd t.lsks }H·!·f0r..1L'\.i uroer C\ system of cultivt\tion lack

ing dr~ft nnm.ls and lite plow. ')oris Stone refers to whi!t eculd l:e

th,' h\od~rn descendant of such i\ tool among the Horuca of south~r.1

C~1Stl' Idcc. ;tccording to Dr. Stone, the lMCi1Tll'S are tools which:

have l_-ossibly cnvolved frol';'l a digging stick, and are w.de with
a wooden s~~ft or handle ffild a s~~ iron flat-edged blade at
oIll..' ~J1d. This is used for digging holes or even cutting roots
in the field. (Doris Stone, 194Y, p. 6).

Flclked Point s

Th~ rarity of flaked flint or chert poists has been remarked

upon by a number of authors dealing with Costa Rica. (Strong, DAE,

vol. -l, I'. 129; a.lso ~1ason, lothrop, i;idder). Since the presence of

the bow Clnd ",rrow is attested to in the Chronicles, it is the general

conccnSllS aMong most nrcheologists th... t the 1c. ck of Flaked. foints

indic<:ltcs that the majority of nrrowh~<,ds must have been fl1C'..de of

r.onc, wood or shell in pre-Columbi;m times. (Mason, 1945, p. 205,

see aho Smne, Lothrop). Dori s Stone r.1entions the use of the Peji

bayc tree <:lS a source of h.?rdwood for ,;,rrow points runong certa in

contemport~ry Indian groups in Costn ltic.-.... (Stone, BAE, vol. 4) . !
In regard to types of Flaked l oints, it might be ooncluded

that points \{ith tpngs, especinlly wh2t we ~lve here desi~ted

StrClight nnd Hudimcntary ~t('!ns, (Ire generally more CODllOOn than

t;u\-el~ss blc1des. IlJ..SO, it \-lOuld appear th~t a slightly greater

frequency of points' is to be found. in the Chiriqui region, but this

mc'y be the result of SAmpling error. A snfer conclusion is that

Stone l-(lints, J.S celts, were universally known and used throughout
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Costa lhe;- but on a Vl.~r)· small scale' in relation to points made of

other mnteri'Ils. The paucity of flaked Points in relation to the

huge nUJ'llDCrS of celts encoWlteroo everywhere in Costa Ri~ is) per

haps, significnnt when we consider that the opposite lC'tio (If celts

to fli\ked points is the rule in the United Sti'tes and elsewhere. Pos

sibly it would be rcwCll'ding to look to the ecological conditions in

e~.ch area as the detennirwnt factor in this ratio.

~~re scarce than points, however, are Atlatl or spear thrower

weights, which gives strength to the assumption that the flaked' points

folUld here nre in fact arrow heads. This assumption seems especially

valid if we accept Julian Stewart's negative correlation between the

bow and arrow and the AtlR tl, cited in the preceding section.

A fine1l consideration is the origin of the Flaked Points.

Due to the seemingly contradictory facts of the nUD1erical scarcity

of flaked VOints and yet an exhibition of sophisticated technioues

of manufacture and style divers! ty Nnong those ti18 t are fpUnd ~ere 7

t1te auth~r concluded that the Coste lUcan points were items tpined

in trade from sources external to Coste. Rica. It is possible that

the crudely flaked Lnnce Heads treated above were indigenous attempts

at copying the techniques of m/Ulufncture utilized by the foreign

peoples in the fabrication of flint and chert points. However, the

interpretations that consider the points as artifacts from an early

stage in the indigenous culture or as products of distinct peoples

from an early period" are all of equal weight \Ultil det;Jiled field

work is done in Costa llica.

K~nos, Mullers, Stintp Grinders, ~ Pestles.

In the review of the literature given in this paper reference

was made to the interpretation by Carlos Balser a.rd Doris Stone of

the function and distribution of the various types of grinding stones

and mulIers found. in Costa Rica. Basically the two author» conceive

of the diversity in grinders and grinding techniC"'ues as indicative of

the presence of two distinct culturel (especially agricultural) tra

ditions in Coste."l. idea. According to them, four plants, all of which

were processed by mashing, formed the staple diet for the pre-contact

inhn.bitants. These crops were tubers, cacao, ma!: and the fruit of
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the pejibi\ye p<'\lm (Ouilielma gaspin.tes (HBK) Ballet) (Stone & Balser,

1957, p. 165). 1'he Cborotega and Nahuatl peoples, who entered the

Pacific area of Costa r~ic('. from the north in what St~rd believes to

have been the L"lst four or five centuries prior to the Spanish Con

quest (BilE, vol. 4, p. 33) subsisted:

largely on a baked maize diet which was prepared. in the fol
lowing manner. Crude Jl1C\ize was cooked with lime and ashes,
washed overnight, and then gn:,Hmd into a pulp by placing the
wet grain on the curved surface of a special stone artifact or
metate and rolling over it a cylindrical slmped or elong~ted

stone, the muller. The gruund pulp was then baked over an
open fire in a shallow receptacle 1m0\t'll in Aztec as comalli,
nod in Spanish todt'.y as comal. This resulted. in a fiat bread
or what is known in Central America and M~ico as a tortilla..
(Stone & &llscr, 1957, p. 165).

According to the authors, a divergent tradition of agriculture

and food preparation was indigenous to Costa Hica ~rior to the north

ern invasion and was held by the "peoples o.f southern 9rigin who

constitutoo. the bulk of the pre-CohDDbian population". (Stone (/

Balser, 1957, p. 167). In regard to the effect of the cultural con

tact subsequent to the invasion, the authors state t~t:

Although linguistic evidence points to their (the indigenous
peoples) Imowledge of mize, neither historical nor ethnological
documentation suggests the use of maize bread ••• , until the
Mexican groups penetrated their territory. Their basic diet
untU this event, ~nsisted of tuberous plants, the fruit of
the Pejibaye palm, and cacao. With the exception of the last,
these items were often made into R ball such as the South Amer
ican arepa, or into a fermented drink wili.ch, li.ke maize }\roducts
necessitated crushing in the process of preparation•••Contrary
to maize products, these substances cannot be soaked in water.
To mash them, however, requires considerable lir,uid.. In other
words the process of preparntion is fundaeentally different.
The..necd. for more water during crushing does not permit the
use of a borderless grindin~ stone. There must be a raised
rim to awid overflow. The very mullers must conform in size
and shape with the conWners in which the foodstuff is placed
for t\ashing. InsteRd of the elongated stone associated with
the prepnrl1tion of D18.ize, a flat-edged river rock, or a stone
shaped as a pestle, or in the form of a stirrup was employed.
The method of mashing was also governed by the form of the
grinding surface. The muller was rocked, at times with one
hand, and not pushed forward and pulled. backward. (Stone &
Balser, 1957, p. 167).
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Subsequent to the invadon from the north the two cultural

traditions met and mixed in Cost..'\ kiCrt bIt for the most part their

Clgricultural traditions rennified. basically uncharged and distinct.

This is n.:flectcd in both the Mano and Hetilte form, according to

Stone ~nd Balser. For the most p~rt the distribution study in t~B

paper .of the grincting stone types revealed their predicted patterns.

The elong"ted stones, here termed }lullers, appep.r to conform in the

IllC\jori ty of cases to the Nicoya area, although some were reported

from the ~ltO~E'ta. Hams, that is, the shorter, flr t-edged, often

re~tf\n&..:l?r stones C\ssoci~ted by Balser <>nd Stone "lith thp r~ed

me~a1;es 0~ the 3oi.lthern peoples, <:I.i'pears most frequently in the

H:i.g..lllands and (;hirioui rE'gions ane is found only o~casionally in

Nicoya. Pestles, especially ~"'osc ::acidng ~he belJ- or flanged

silRped ~inding surface, oc~uri'ec in 8ubste'1ntial nlDllbers in Nico}'ll.j

thvs~ ~~~h the Lell-~ttofus were found mo&t frequently in the C~-- --. -;

cimJ-Gua pUcs ~r,~a of the HighlP ndlS. This is 1\ distinction, not

taken ini:o "'I;co'~m';: ~y :Jtone llIld balser, which may inwlve a slight

revi:::ion of their hYlJOthesis to acc,\)rnod,pte the fr~quency of the

IITYi>~ 2\1 Pestles in Nicoya and the Higbla.'lrl.s. ltUrther, it is ·~he

orinion of this author tbr.. t the ~estle was generally not used with

mctates ';)i p~ther type. l~ther, l110rtars of either shfped or naturnl

stone were dJlployed for the purpose. S'.lch a. combination of pestle

and Rssocieted rortar is illustrated in this paper. No doubt such

mort~rs were not limited to the prepantion of food. In the D1Usellll

collection are three fist-sized stonet; from vArious locations in

the Highlands whi,:h show ground indentions on ·two sides and were

probably used with the be'lse-less (type 2) Pestles in the preparP.tion

of paints or herbs for magical, medicinal or cerC"'"Ilnnial purposes.

The Stirrup Grinders, which Stone nnd "'alser link «l the southern

trAdition, are f"und in great ~fumiC'.!'"",ein the Highlands but are

almost AS cOr:JJlOn in the fncific, ~·egi.on And ha·;c sca.ttered incidence

from roth the l·acific and EariLof'an sides of the Chiriqui arCll. A

note in passing; since wood and wood products are not preserved well

in th~ 'l'ropics, the possibility tn.,t uinders were plso made of wood

LL ~borigir.al \;imes could not be investigated.
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For the most iJc1.rt the distribution of the griming stone types

in Cost~ iiicu seems to conform to the patterns predicted and described

by Ston~ Md B;llscr and tend to confinn their statdJIerlt that:

the grinding stones of Costa RiCA. reveal that this territory
was a meeting ground for two very different cultural trends,
one from the north with maize as a basic diet, and the other
from the south with the importance gi.ven to tubers and the
fruit of the Pejibajc p~•. (1957, p. 176).

Fiber or Bark Beaters.

The Filer or aark Beater is used to process plant fiber in the

manufacture of a crude, cloth-like material. According to the Spanish

Chronicles, the techniques were widely known and practic"ed at the time

of the Conquest. Today the craft survives only in the remotest areas

such as among the Talamancan tribes in southern Costa Rica where »0

ris Stone describes the manufacturing of cmde ~ark cloth as follows:
.

Men generally make bark cloth as it requires considerable
strengt:h•••The bark of the first two trees is cut and rolled
at a right angle to the grain. The outer surface is removed
by beating with a stick and then with a wooden club cut with
horizontal grooves, one side of which is usually slightly
curved. It is so.'\ked in wnter, pulled to the shape and she
desired, and left in the sun to dry. Stones are placed at the
corners to hold the shape. l'he cloth is used for blankets,
hammocks (amongst the Cabecar only), to carry babies, as
tur.tplines, belts, and loincloths, and as an article ot trade
with the Bomcas. (Stone, 1962, p. 22).

The stone, pre-COlllllbian "'iber Beaters which are the concern of this

study ~ssess tw basic types (see Tnxonomy) both of which have a

wide distributi(ln in Central, Uiddle and South lunerica. wthrop

states that the Monolithic type has been reported in Mexico in the

Oaxaca f\.Dd Vera Cruz regions; in ~uiriQUa, G1.L1.temala and in the

Caucn Valley of Col\ll1bu.. (Lothrop, 1926, p. 99). Accor~ing to

Strong, both ~ and Monolithic have been found in excavations in

Honduras where .at present wooden monolithic beaters similar to the

tools described above by Stene, are used ~ the modern Indian popu

lation. These two incidences of the contanpornry use of wooden fi

ber Beaters tmds to add force to wthrop's assertion that:
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In c"\borigin..l times probably most of these i.JIIplements were
Il\Ude of wod, like those which persist today among the Mex
ican tribes, and the form W,l\S usually that of the stony type
W1.th handle (monolithic). (LothroPI 1926, p. 99).

Thirty-five spec~s were ~ed in this study and within

this rather inadequate srunple the Monolithic BeAters with striations

on one face only appear to conform ratJler closely to the Highland

area while the Ovoid specimens occur with grenter frequency in Ni

coya. One exception to this statemmt is found in each are..... It

is interesting to note that the single example of a Monolithic

Beater with two striated faces observed in Costa idea was from the

southern or Chiri~ui area; furtJler investi~tionwill be necessary

to determine whether this is a unique specimen or a uniform pattern

for the re~ion.

ii-s was mentioned aoove, mos t of the Ovoid specimens from Nico

ya exhibited a great deal of similarity in rock type, style, shape

and app;:: rent ~ technique of manufacture. This may i.rxlicate that the

specimens Are contemporaneous or mereiy that a simple, functional

pattern was arrived at, perh.·ps at an early dCtte, mld then ret:dned

without significant rnodificrltion.
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Fig. 8 Ge~gl' I ;-IoiCctl dis t rl I'u tio i of l"lak:..::ed::::.-,;...P..:;:o.::i;.:.n..::t-::tYFfI..L.:....::;:,.5.:,.. _
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Fig. ~ Gcogrart..1C;l.l d.ls t~ 1 butiou of Memos J l.llllers J Pestl~'s and Stirrup Grinder s

Site or '\rc~
STL~:m·

(ri IND i f.

'or .•...

l'£STL.'.:S
'l'ype 1 Type 2

Highlands

Aguacaliente J Cartilgo 1 1 1
Escazu 1
Moravia 3
Vo1dn Irazu '1 . 1 1.....
Finca St. Monscrrat 2
CurridilbClt 12 1 1
Turrialba 1
Guapiles, general
~rea 6 1 10 2 3
Nuevo Cointo 1
La Uni6n,
Ri.o Costa Hica 2
Tortuguero 2

Pacific

Nicoya ., 1 9..
Las Guaclts 2 6 1
C;'rrillo 1
Nacascolo 1 6
Filadelfia ff San Fran. 8
~ranjo 1 2

Chiri, u!
Pa1nw r N. & Sur 3
ruerto Cortes 1
Villa Neilly 1
keserva Indigena 1 1
San Vito 1
Agua Buena 3
Ta1a.r.1aI1ca 1
Unknown 25 10 10 2 3

TOTALS 64 36 38 5 17



Flg. 10 IUu~ trc.tions of the five types of Grinding Stones.
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Fig. 11 GeogJ i1}.lnical ul.nribution o! ,,'ibcr be, ters.
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Fig. 12 Distril1.1tion (.If tool <1.00 wCUPQn a:;s~,lblage8 by Culture area.
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Conclusions -';(\n~u'ning th~ ji~ trib·..ltion bJ l:Culogicnl
"Life i.one" ('1' the ~;tonc '1'001 :md Ilea.pon Types in Costa ~~ica.

Since' ,.. ' !'i..,1fe :.:.c le ll theory of Dr. L. a. Holdridge was the

organizin rrinciple around which the ACH Centrlll J\nler.;, :".:{!'1 l-rogr~m

was rnodelt~ it was cssenti~l that this archeological project should

'.nclude " distributioIl<1.1 study of Costa Hicnn stone tools and weap

ons accord,'..ng to their ecological prov~nan("e. Two ,1iagr:lJlls are in

cluded in tl'i3 section: one (Fig. 10) lists the Si~l~ mentioned in

the course oj. ": ttis work by the "Life ~one" in which ~ney occU!', the

other (Fig. 11) summarizes the numbers and classes of artifacts found

in ~~ch zone without references to thci: respective sites. No at

tanpt to explain th~ "tife "one" the ,.y will be of.i."eroo here. For

a more deta:&.J.ed treatmBlt than was prcBooted at the beginning of this

pClper tte render is referred. to the provisiona.. edition of ute ~one

Ecology by Dr. L.i(. Holdridge published by the Tropi~1 Science Cen

ter, San JOf~J Costa Kica, 1964. The remainder of this papt:r will

att.~pt to relate 'the implicati"on of this theory to archeOlogy in

general and to the specific data gathered in the course of this study.

',/hen the biologist speaks of an aniJnD.l t S adaptation to an envi

rorment, he is g~:'1erally referring to alterations in its physical ma

keup which allow it to adjust more fully to its ecological niche.

Human adc>,ptC'.tion to varying external circumstances, on the otber band,
•

is carrie( on chiefly through modifiC<\tion And refinements of learned

and shar\. be1k1.vlur. 1\.S l-'hillip Wat;f~ei' states:

the hmnn body can be changed through the us\:! of tools from
a very versatile and highly generalized mechaWlum into a very
restricted and efficient specialized one \titho ,t permanent
organic change. (1964, p. 28).

Cha.lge and specialization in blDan 90ciety is not, tt.en, a

genetic alter(ltion. It 1s through this nen-genetic response to

varying ecological circ\lllStances that human society is fir st able

to meet aOO ad8JIt to their environmental conditions and is then able

to change them to varying degrees. It is material culture which

media tes bctw.~en !!len and nature Md in nffcct provides him with

a new .. ''r: ic""Oenviro~nttl. Again to quote Wagner:
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dll> . cl11('f.!.ic;tl condj t.l C'ns of h~l'f1~l life nrt:; in considerable decree
,1rtlfi.d,li in any SCCh!ty in :.;roportion to the prevailing technical
1~'-el;li1d(;grccof l'COJl~r~c ir~tegration d the society. (1964,
p. :.:?) •

.~h tcci'.loiogical 1.I~ans, me~ arc shieldoo from the direct effect

of th~ l.lvirol1l'l~nt 1.nd rCl'loved from th~~ le'!cl of tOt<1 dependence upon

the surrounding n<ltural ecoloeY. IJ.though man is able to effect changes

in the envirorutent by technical mel'ns, organic natur~ always remains the

final sourc~ of hi;; fl)od supply. ',~agIlt~l', 1964, p. 106).

The· "'015 and, to a lesser ext~nt, th~ wcap<.- i which rc,rmcd the

basis of 'i;h~ pl'c-COlwnbian technologies of Costa !lica are ~ng the

material r~~ins ~f the inhabitantr' specialized, non-genetic responses

tr:- the Y,~r~.;ing c"Uliitions of exi stoocc presented liy the different eco

logical Life ;',ones in which they :"ived. It WRS 'the purpose of the fol

l"wing distrilution. (Figs. 13 f.j 14) to ex.ar.J.r.e such possibilities as

to whether artifacts from the same Lif~ z.vne, but different cultural

traditions, exhibit~ the same characteri::lti~s~ that i8-'\ whether the same

life ~ne .licites the Siillle material respor.se from DlIDBn oeiDgs of dif

t\:.rent cultural traditions in the creation of the artifici.al huaian

nmicroenvironments It.

l,eading ~'igure 13 from right to left, £!:!! incidence am variatioD

seems to be hi~hest beginning with the Tropical Dry FOrest sites through

to the l'ranontanc ~klis t Forest ass811blages, where tile incidence and. va

riador reaches a peak, into the Premontane 'let areas where an apparent

declin lJegins It'hich continucs f(;r 1:~lC remaini.n& Zones. Double Bladed

~ c:U'libit a MOre hn·erbolic distribution in the same first four Ufe

ZOnes and begin to decline and disappear at aoout the 8ftJIIe point where

the Celts decline, the PrElllOntane Wet Forest. Sockv!!!!:! ...Hea......d...s plot

a less regular hyperbolic course; although they are 'JOt reported for

the Tropical Moist F:>rests, they reach peak of incidence and variation

in the same Vremontane Moist .l"orest areas as do the Double Bladed. Axes

and Celts. FlAked Points" which were quite 'widely known and distributed

among t:&~ various cultures iil Costa Uica (sec Fig. 9), were not reported

in three of the eight ecological zones represented here. Lances which

appe".red \:. be a limited cultural trait, also POSB~~sed. a small ecological

l'C\r :~,~ hoUsehold or food prep ration tools 8Uch as MnoS, Mullers,

I

I
I
I:
I

"
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Fig 14 Distr'ibutien of to<,l "nd weapon assemblages by Life ~fte.
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Fig. 14 Distrilution 0f tool and weapon nssemblages by Life Zone, (~t 2)
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